
12/27/20

1. Norma’s niece Michelle - recovering - Norma’s sister, Bertha, in hospital with Covid

2. Marc’s dad - still recovering

3. Lloyd Mike passed away on Wednesday - grieving of family

4. Rita’s brother - recovering at home from surgery

5. Funeral for Anthony Speen on Jan 9

6. Marilyn Dalton - still in hospital - rest of family recovering at home

7. April’s cousin - recovered from leukemia - and now organs are falling - in a lot of pain - 

struggling with handling all this

8. Karl Dennison - Covid - in hospital in PHX

9. Those working in the healthcare system as well as those who are sick

10. Health care order extended to January 11


12/20/20

1. Norma’s niece, Michelle - recovering from Covid

2. Marc’s dad - recovering from Covid - still has heart issues, bleeding in brain from fall

3. The students on breaks for the next couple of weeks - gatherings - possible spread 

4. Missionaries and pastors - what they are experiencing with all the changes

5. Pray for those who are sick

6. For our minds to be guarded by God’s truth

7. The season is a difficult one for people

8. Keeping the true focus of the meaning of Christmas


12/13/20

1. Anthony Speen - horse accident - on life-support - they decided to take him off and he 

passed away - the kids lost their mom 3 years ago to cancer - pray for the children and 
family members


2. Art lost a cousin - Rose Lynn Elthie - to covid

3. Wayne Becenti 

4. Raeanna - grateful for life - a year has passed since her brush with death - thankful for all 

the prayer

5. Praise for the moisture


12/6/20

1. Brown family - father passed Thanksgiving day, mother passed away 2 days ago - funeral 

on Tuesday - Covid

2. Rita’s neighbors - Thelma, Joy - has covid

3. Gerry Betoney - tested positive

4. Family - mother, grandson, son-in-law - all live in same house - all have Covid

5. Navajo nation lockdown - to be extended Dec 28

6. Wildcat school - closed for a week due to one child testing positive others have flu like 

symptoms

7. Marc’s father at home

8. Susan Foster - still recovering - on oxygen

9. James Bennett - son didn’t pass away - he is recovering

10. Scottie’s co-workers and all the doctors, nurses, etc at hospital - for health and safety

11. Clara’s mom passed away in Sept and she was kicked out of house - she was the main 

person caring for her mom


11/29/20




1. Toddy family - famous artists from the Navajo nation - two brothers - one passed away and 
the other on a ventilator - Covid - Art’s relatives


2. James Bennett and family - he is dealing with Covid, his son passed away from Covid - and 
wife high risk, dealt with Covid - passed away from heart attack when hearing that her son 
passed - last week - he is the co-pastor from family church


3. Ft Defiance and St Michaels hot spot for the virus right now

4. Marc’s father - Tom - has covid and in hospital

5. Lloyd - getting trach today and then send him to rehab - his wife Margaret improving every 

day

6. Susan Foster - from mission - had Covid - was in hospital

7. People in Sanders and Houck - very scared - quite a few have gotten virus

8. Pastor Chee - Good News Church - goes to people homes to install wood stoves as 

ministry - protection 

9. Wayne Speen - has Covid - Good News Church - feeling better


11/22/20

1. Art - nephew Jeremy - has covid - fire fighter and EMT 

2. Praise  that Holly went back to school - prayer for catching up on work

3. Rita’s niece Margaret getting better - husband still on ventilator

4. Continued prayer for Tey - 6 month old with seizures

5. Hilltop still in session - tests have been negative

6. Government with all the turmoil over election

7. Business people being affected because of viruses

8. Art’s grand daughter tested positive - she is 11 or 12

9. People working in these businesses being exposed

10. Those who have virus in Houck - Marie Silver - passed away

11. Thanksgiving coming up

12. God is on His throne!!!!!


11/15/20

1. Praise - Jeraleen and Holly feeling better

2. Bennie - dealing with friends that are addicts - learning to help and not enable

3. Things in the world as there is lots of disturbance and unrest

4. Praise - those in FL came through the last storm

5. Those in Central America - about to be hit by another hurricane

6. Atcitty Family - Terri passed away (the mother) - for the family to mourn and grieve

7. Rita’s niece - Margaret - has covid - at home and quarantined - her husband, Lloyd, flown 

to Flagstaff yesterday with Covid

8. Gina - what is going on in hospital - full, nurses overburdened

9. Tey - 6 months old - having seizures after surgery


11/8/20

1. Mariah and the new baby boy born this morning

2. Norma’s cousin Theresa - surgery on her foot; her son’s father - eye surgery

3. Prayer for Jeraleen’s family - Aunt Shirley passed away last night

4. Jeraleen and Holly - continued healing - pneumonia

5. Another storm moving through Central America as cat 4 hurricane - still a tropical storm 

and may be headed for Florida - southern part of state starting to feel it

6. Fires and those in their path

7. Praise for the snow/rain that has fallen in NM/AZ and OR

8. Camille and Keeto - some people that Debbie has been talking with




11/1/20

1. Julia - traveling back tomorrow

2. Kevin - teleconference

3. Upcoming election - possible violence/demonstrations

4. People dealing with Covid

5. Rita’s younger brother - mass on kidney - doctor’s want to remove it - December - colon 

problems as well

6. Elsie - rest, diet and exercise - thankful for your prayers

7. Praise for the sunrise - the beauty of nature that surrounds us

8. Praise that Jeraleen is feeling better after a difficult week - kids doing better


10/25/20

1. Shirley - Art’s sister - heart problems - in hospital

2. Art’s dad - blockage in blood vessels

3. Julia planning to travel to Tucson next week - Oct 29 - Nov 2

4. Camille - her mother hasn’t heard from her for over a week

5. Jeraleen’s family - Ethan, Holly, Jeraleen - Ethan & Holly - Covid - in isolation - still fatigued 

and congested

6. Friday night - double fatality at milepost 4 on I-40

7. People in the gulf coast region - expecting another possible hurricane - lots of rain - 7 or 8 

that hit that same area

8. Shirley - just took her son to hospital with Covid (he is in his 50’s)


10/18/20

1. More fires going on in the Tucson area, Prescott area

2. Elsie - she is doing fine, may not need the valve put in

3. Debbie - Terry lost her boyfriend in April; Cornelius - father passed away - he was 65 - she 

and her mother mourning his passing; Naomi - leaving her children and not caring for them

4. Jeraleen - aunt Shirley had cardiac arrest

5. Ethan for cold and allergies

6. Norma - still trying to get license renewed

 

10/11/20

1. Norma’s cousin - Lemuel - home after having covid

2. Norma - been in school for 7 weeks with no incidents of covid

3. Elsie - Going for tests in ABQ for heart valve replacement

4. Curfews and lock down continuing through Oct

5. Praise - observe God’s marvelous works in the world around us

6. Changing of the seasons

7. Norma - trying to get license renewed

8. Ethan and Holly with school work


10/4/20

1. Fires and all those who are affected

2. Guiett’s neighbor Rose - had surgery now has blood clots

3. Praise - Rita - found wood stove for a family in need - supply for wood

4. Continued lock downs




5. Opportunities to use these oppressive times to bring God’s light and joy to the world 
around us


6. Leaders of our country - covid affecting them - this country that they may know that God is 
the only God and they can see Him in all this


7. Praise - someone that Debbie has talked to has quit drinking after an almost death 
experience - that he may be able to finish his schooling


9/27/20

1. Guiett’s the training is over and they have their life back

2. Edmund Ciccarello - passed away - Elsie the wife also lost her son in July

3. Safety - praise for our travels over the last two weeks

4. Daniel - son of principal at Hilltop - got covid at college

5. Fires and those in their way

6. Jeraleen - her family - for peace and purpose

7. Those who are in need, hurting

8. The Reservation back on shut down

9. School kids, teachers, nurses, and those on the front lines

10. Raeanna - learned how to run her classes online -

11. Nellie - dealing with an alcoholic daughter

12. Cathy - her relative is at home alone with children because husband drives truck - she 

misses him


9/13/20

1. Edmund Ciccarello - in hospital - time is running out in hospital and looking for a place to 

put him when he leaves the hospital - picked up covid while in hospital

2. More rain in dry areas

3. Fires and those losing homes, businesses

4. Barry and Gail have relatives in Portland OR - being evacuated

5. One more week of training for Guiett’s - very meticulous work

6. Those who are translating God’s word into other cultures/languages

7. Those who are being persecuted for God’s Word

8. Praise for Linda and Lillian’s safe arrival in FL

9. States where the hurricane/tropical storm is heading

10. Jerry - to get his car fixed

11. Students in Hilltop and other schools to stay well and continue on in the new school 

systems

12. Dwane Williams - passed away - family as they grieve


9/6/20

1. Norma’s cousin Lemeual, been in hospital for awhile with Covid

2. Things going well in classroom for Norma

3. All teachers and students as the approach a different type of school

4. Praise - for Marc’s recovery

5. Guiett’s praise for financial blessing with paying the hospital bill

6. Training for GRN going well

7. Linda, Lillian, and Bonnie - trip this coming week

8. Debbie’s daughter Kelly - birthday this week

9. Praise - Bonnie’s son and wife - Jon and Jessie - teaching at school and so far every is 

healthy

10. Bad accident on 40 - fatalities?




11. Fires


8/30/20

1. Jerry - middle of family dispute over a sister’s passing

2. Stoner family - lost their dog and the kids are taking it hard

3. Victims of hurricane Laura - deaths, no running water, electricity, lost businesses and 

homes

4. Rain!

5. Guiett’s praise for the workshop going well

6. Praise - Jeremy doing well

7. Ernest - passed away from Covid - Kevin talking at the funeral - Ella - his wife by herself for 

the first time

8. Kevin’s church - looking at opening church again - a beam has shifted - making church 

unsafe - looking at other options 

9. Kevin - learning to record messages for distribution

10. Fires that are destroying homes


Bouncing text animation in iMovie

How to make karaoke movie iMovie


8/23/20

1. Rose’s surgery on hold - still has pain that she is dealing with

2. Recordist training that begins tomorrow morning - this is the first time - both face to face 

and Zoom

3. Ruth’s funeral was on Friday - pray for her children

4. McArthur’s battle with the court systems

5. The fires that are destroying homes and families - AZ, CO, CA

6. Rain!

7. People on gulf coast with the hurricanes

8. Isaiah - in accident with ATV - flown to ABQ - fractured skull and brain bleed - was released 

on Monday and is doing well - Emmanuel leaving tomorrow

9. Rita’s niece, Val, still has a cough from Covid


8/16/20

1. Rose - Guiett’s neighbor - having back surgery on Wednesday - pray for success

2. Raeanna - Isaiah - school - no friends

3. Prices are going up - hyper inflation

4. John McArthur - won the case to open up his church

5. Ruth - was stable but now having heart problems

6. Computers for students as the new school year approaches

7. Rain!


8/9/20

1. Norma’s brother and sisters who are still grieving with the passing of their father

2. Hilltop staff as they make decisions on how this year will start

3. All schools - students and teachers as this year begins

4. Students are looking for computers




5. Rita’s nephew Mike passed away on Monday night - his family are positive - his elderly 
mother is being exposed to those who tested positive in order to make funeral 
arrangements


6. Raeanna - is traveling today - work relations - school beginning

7. Diane just going to be a student in the class and not having to teach - praise

8. Norma’s daughter’s mother-in-law diagnosed with breast cancer

9. Tracey and Debbie’s birthdays coming up

10. Esther’s nephew Liam, good reports and he is home

11. Zyx - a student at Hilltop - his mother has Covid


8/2/20

1. Art’s parents - getting up in age - their children are taking care of them but they are being 

mean to those who are trying to help them - Art to have patience and understanding when 
dealing with them - wisdom to find a good nursing home for the father 


2. Char - mother passed away Friday, sister and father both healing

3. Jerry - relatives - a father and 3 sons have passed away from Covid

4. Rita’s nephew - Mike - flown to ABQ - has covid

5. Raeanna - praise - having the opportunity to share Christ with her coworkers - planting 

seeds

6. Going back to school - teachers having to learn many new cyber processes - Raeanna 

learning how to do this - students preparing for school in a new way

7. All students and teachers

8. Velma and Kyle continuing to heal

9. Rita’s niece Val - healing, Ruth still on ventilator, Carl - still recovering, Colandra - 

continuing to struggle with suicidal thoughts

10. Recordist training course - 4 week course starting - Diane will be sitting in to see what 

needs to be done - teaching a portion - Aug 24th


7/26/20

1. Char - Mom came home from hospital, sister has covid with sepsis and kidney failure, dad 

healing from open heart surgery

2. Jimmy - one of his men in hospital from covid

3. Those who are living in fear from all the illness and unknown

4. Velma and Kyle - recovering at home and Kyle going back to work

5. Rita’s niece Val - tested positive; Ruth - on ventilator in Phoenix; Carl - released from 

hospital

6. Colandra who was going to counseling, now talking about suicide again

7. Those who have lost loved ones

8. Depression that comes from isolation

9. Rain - praise

10. Ernest - from Kevin’s church - in hospital on ventilator

11. Diane - to be lead instructional designer for GRN - wisdom for cultural issues and how to 

best help those working with them


7/19/20

1. Carissa’s 2 grandkids in Chandler - pray for their well being - working during this time of 

Covid

2. Clarice - her daughter Tiffany has covid

3. Linda’s neighbor, Joy Stoner - her brother passed away

4. Mary Roan’s brother passed away from Covid - Vivian Wato’s husband Russel - also 

passed away




5. Linda’s uncle Dennis

6. Isaiah, 12 years old - effects of the isolation - all our students and what they are going 

through with this upcoming school year

7. Ray and Janice - got back safe and sound


7/12/20

1. Praise for the fires being contained

2. Jerry Long’s family - having a hard time to get people to help - prayer for the family (5 

young children) - praise for the men who have stepped up to help

3. Velma and Kyle Roan - mother and son - have Covid - quarantined at home

4. Those that have the virus - those who are recovering

5. Jesse - everything went well and she is recovering

6. Susie - recovering from virus but not strong enough to tell her that her sister has died

7. Janice and Ray - as they travel

8. Kevin - those who donated supplies and those that have received them

9. Family from Kevin’s church that contracted the virus - mother and son home and the 

husband in hospital

10. Jason - cancer surgery - losing blood and not sure where

11. More rain!

12. Carol Dahozy - lost a husband and son from virus

13. Norma - those who have lost family members


7/5/20

1. Julia’s recovery from Covid - been working for the last week

2. Donna and Holland Strickland - both have Covid

3. Raeanna’s cousin Jo - family issues

4. Praise - for the new people joining us

5. RAIN!

6. Fires

7. Covid - going up - Rez back on lock down

8. Jessie - Bonnie’s daughter-in-law going in for minor surgery tomorrow


6/28/20

1. Fires - and those who fight them

2. Rain!!!

3. Covid - going up in several states - AZ, NM, FL

4. School preparations - sanitizing

5. Mr. Williams - focus on God

6. Char and grandson, Hayden, - he had covid - they were all isolated - Char returning to work 

on Tuesday

7. Milt - getting stronger and able to use his cane

8. Liam - what they are going to do to fight cancer

9. Maggie and Isaiah - allergies - rash on Isaiah

10. Norma’s sons - get stronger in their faith

11. Matthew and Philip Reagan - killed in Sawmill

12. Child that was treated like an animal


6/21/20 
1. Fathers on this Father’s day




2. Fires all around - Guietts - 7 miles north of the fire

3. Milt’s leg healing - starting to use cane

4. Melvin and Elsie - still healing from the virus

5. Those who are being overwhelmed by covid deaths

6. Country - amount of covid cases increasing - deaths aren’t climbing as much

7. Unrest in the US

8. Liam - Esther’s nephew - family reeling from good news/bad news

9. People who are living in fear in this world

10. Crystal church - Pastor moved - they need a pastor

11. Maggie’s son Damon - lives in Mesa and wants to move back - looking for a job at NTUA

12. Emmanuel - fighting fires in Socorro - going back to ABQ for possible fires

13. Fire fighters - 1st responders

14. Rain


6/14/20

1. Proctor family - family and health issues as well as being evacuated in Tucson

2. Guietts - fire and being in their new home

3. Jim and Linda’s 40th anniversary

4. Houck church - several members died from covid

5. Funeral home in Tuba City - overwhelmed with all the deaths

6. Grave diggers - overwhelmed

7. Milt - his right leg to get stronger so he can walk with cane instead of walker

8. Churches trying to get started up again - nation opening up - threat of more cases

9. Hearts of thanksgiving - God protects and cares for us

10. Alvin - passed covid tests, going to move him back to his room

11. Raeanna’s appetite has returned - can now taste - Praise!


6/7/20

1. Guiett’s making settlement tomorrow and hope to be in house by end of the week

2. Raeanna - getting out of special ed and getting into general education (7th and 8th grade 

Social Studies)

3. Raeanna searching for a home to buy or build

4. For more rain

5. Protests that continue

6. Danielle Taylor and Lewis Tsosie III tested positive for virus

7. Praise - that Tampa demonstrations were peaceful after that first night

8. Luke Spencer’s family - passed away on Friday


5/31/20

1. Racial unrest - anger - frustration

2. Brandi - Tampa is having a demonstration near where Brandi lives

3. Jenny - Debbie’s cousin - mother passed away at the end of March

4. Praise - Debbie steered clear of rattlesnake

5. Kevin - people are looking to homeschool their children 

6. We are opened for class for tomorrow night

7. Praise - for rain and that the rain will drown the gnats




5/24/20

1. Praise that school is out for Raeanna

2. Norma’s father passed away

3. Jeremy & family - meeting went well - assignment

4. Elsie and Melvin - both have covid

5. Julia, Alvin, Milt - healing

6. Dale Rickards - went home to be with the Lord on Friday - Valerie - wife - sons Trevor and 

Jordan, Ellie and Maliah - 2 daughters

7. Jaime - working in a hospital - dealing with a patient who has died from covid - coworkers 

are afraid of her

8. Marc’s dad - fell - skull fracture - healing - Tom

9. Emmanuel - completed another part of training - starts on repelling on Tuesday

10. Debbie - friend Regina - seen a lot of the homeless people pass away

11. Michael and co-workers - one of them has covid - all get tested

12. Memorial Day


5/17/20

13. Mike and Marlene - making progress on sale of their house

14. Guiett's move - went well

15. Alvin - Covid - continued healing

16. Jeremy - and family

17. Raeanna - wrapping up school online - WR graduation May 22 - drive through

18. Jimmy - after affects of everything that has gone on in Gallup

19. Gina - leaving for Phoenix tomorrow - getting Michael’s stuff out of storage

20. Navajo lock down - extended til June 7

21. Stores beginning to open

22. Julia Mitchell - has pneumonia


5/10/20

1. Milt’s convalescence from a broken hip - home tomorrow

2. Marlene’s husband Mike’s daughter - Sara - pregnancy 

3. Mike and Marlene’s travels to Gunnison CO

4. Rita - Gerald - praise that he is home and almost fully recovered

5. Guiett’s - movers coming on Tuesday or Wednesday - heading to Catalina on Wednesday 

or Thursday

6. LaDonna and Dave - not believers but have rubbed shoulders with Marc and Diane

7. Praise & prayer that Gallup is opening

8. Stephanie - lost her mom last week - lives in Tucson

9. Emmanuel and Isaiah - Isaiah - preteen!

10. Mother’s Day


5/3/20

1. Carlene Lee - family has Covid - prayer for healing

2. Elsie & Melvin - family dealing with the virus

3. Rita’s nephew - Gerald Begay - in hospital for CoVid, Coleen also sick

4. So many that are sick in our area - Gallup and Navajo Rez

5. Graduations - hard time - suicidal thoughts

6. Praise - Casey - Bonnie’s daughter-in-law tested and negative

7. Praise - Brandi - Bonnie’s daughter - got unemployment checks




8. Raeanna - dealing with life in perspective - e-visit with doctor - praise that old liver had 
cancer - new liver clean


9. Frustration of not being able to see people - checking in on people


4/26/20

1. Emmanuel - fighting fires - dropping down into  (repeller) in Idaho - Isaiah without his dad 

for the next 6 months

2. Linda Lee’s grandson - Ryder - step-mother passed away this week - had Covid-19

3. Mckinley county/rez - cases continue to increase

4. The madness of the world with this virus

5. Guiett’s - accepted offer in Catalina - close date in Gallup for May ll - possible moving May/

June

6. Michael - to find good Christian friends


4/19/20

1. Those who have the virus.  Care and needs not be forgotten.  Recovery

2. Jerry - Mary his aunt passed away on Monday

3. Del’s coworker - Bernard passed away

4. Del’s concern in the midst of the virus

5. Mexico - many who have no concerns and continue to live a regular lifestyle

6. Debbie lost one of her dogs - attacked by dogs on the street


4/12/20

1. Salvation for those who are lost

2. The virus and the complications that come from it

3. Casey - Bonnie’s daughter-in-law - working as a nurse - safety as she works with those 

who have COVID-19

4. Aubri - safety in the hospital

5. Valerie - doing better

6. Elsie - loss of her step dad and family members that have the virus

7. Sharon

8. Gina - family issues and working in hospital

9. Those who are alone and not able to visit with family during this holiday

10. Tysheka - lives in Queens NY - working in hospital - working online

11. Michelle - in Ventura CA - locked down - not dealing well with confinement


4/5/20

1. Praying for those around the world as we deal with the virus

2. Elsie - relatives that have the virus - step-dad died

3. Raeanna - back to work - continuing to recover 

4. Raeanna’s niece - Valerie - looking for a way out of life

5. Cheyenne - looking to go back home

6. Praise - the technology that let’s us meet together

7. Darlene - she had a stroke - recovery 

8. Sharon - that she is strong enough to do want she knows she should do - release the past

9. Israel - strength and health

10. Kevin - Naschitti - reaching out to those who are “alone and lost” - Navajo Family Voice


3/15/20




1. Prayer for the panic, the illness, our world

2. Maggie - getting married today

3. Debbie’s nephew - that he finds a good job - not in a bar

4. Tommy - for wise decisions for his future

5. Sharon - family situations, needs strength and encouragement

6. Raeanna - continued healing and strength

7. Jeremy - realize that life is not about self

8. Life return to normal


3/8/20

1. Lynn’s son Daniel - seeking college and employment

2. Praise for the way God works through His people

3. Pray - continued recovery for all

4. Carm’s oldest sister with early onset dementia - youngest sister and travels back to Tucson

5. Joshua finishing English class this week

6. Phyllis - someone Debbie met with Avon - passed away this last week - family as they 

grieve

7. Ronalson and Stephanie - Stephanie - her daughter’s father passed away - dealing with 

feelings

8. Del’s nephew - his father passed away

9. Corona virus - scaring people


3/1/20

1. Debbie’s illness

2. Jim and Linda’s illness

3. Raeanna - continued healing

4. Gail spending time with her niece after losing her mother - opportunity to share the gospel


2/16/20

1. Mormons give from pay

2. Praise Raeanna

3. Linda’s Bronchitis

4. Girl saw selling - no name - walking the streets

5. Men - loss of respect, no fear of God

6. Sarah - murdered in Mexican Springs


2/9/20

1. Raeanna is home

2. Gail’s sister, Kathy, passed away yesterday - family members working through the grief

3. Winona and Carmelita - traveling on Monday and Wednesday traveling to Tucson - Josh 

staying home with Darren

4. Concern for elderly abuse

5. Thailand - people that were killed and injured - families’ grief

6. Del’s boss - was suspended for being responsible for break in and robbery

7. Linda’s cousin - her son is on probation - enabling him to live in wrong lifestyle - that he 

finishes out his probation

8. Debbie - get rid of stuff that is not necessary in house




2/2/20

1. Continued prayers for Raeanna’s healing - possible coming home date Feb 8

2. Clarice’s grand daughter Alexis - in hospital with pneumonia

3. Pray for safety in this area tomorrow

4. Praise for the beautiful sunshine

5. Praise the Lord or answered prayer for healing

6. Winona’s coworker - baby’s name is Helena Gracie - UNM hospital - 4 lbs

7. Rosa’s mom - dealing with the effects of chemo - miserable

8. Michael’s work - doing a lot of delivery to Rez - being able to keep the job

9. Sharon - person who sells - relatives that are saying bad things about her and her son


1/26/20

1. Raeanna - continued healing - out walking - continuing to meet goals

2. The importance of having forgiveness in our lives - because it is what God wants us to do

3. Bruce Watchman’s family - grieving process

4. Camille - drinking again


1/19/20

1. Raeanna - continue healing - moved to apartment, prayer for desire to eat come back

2. Joshua - dealing with a lot things (Raeanna’s son)

3. Larsen family - travels

4. Darlene and daughter Simone - family issues - Darlene learning to give things to the Lord, 

Simone looking at rehab

5. Michael - learning to do things on his own - wisdom to handle things correctly

6. Helen - Jerry used to take care of - family is having issues taking care of her now 

(dementia) - they are getting frustrated and angry with her and each other

7. Mary - can’t take care of herself now, daughter has drinking problem that is trying to take 

care of her mother - she is now going to jail after pushing all the siblings out

8. Someone who used to take care of Tracey in preschool

9. Leah - caretaker whose client passed away - looking for another to care for


1/12/20

1. Raeanna - continued healing - moving possibly tomorrow to an apartment or motel

                  Raeanna Brock  PO Box 1693 Ft Defiance, 86504

2. Michael - dealing with a person who sold him a car - some problems getting things from 

him

3. Jeremy

4. Larsen family traveling next week - all the traveling we do - safety on the highway


1/5/20

1. Raeanna

2. Charlie and family

3. William - get priorities right

4. Jeremy and family

5. Ephesians class starting tomorrow - 6-8

6. Michael - Debbie’s son - relationship with girlfriend

7. Military and the problems they are facing



